
DABS1 Instal lation
Thank you for selecting the DABS1. The DABS1 USB hardware interface is used with the
Martin Software Uploader program to update software in supported Martin luminaires.

Pre-requisites
You need to connect to the Internet and download the DABS1 software drivers. These can
be found at:

http://www.martin.com/service/downloadfile.asp?name=DABS1_Drivers.zip&cat=73

Extract these files from the zip file and place them is a location that you can easily find
again on your computer.

Instal lation
DABS1 is designed to work with PC�s running Windows 98, ME, 2000 and XP.

To use the DABS1 a Windows driver must be installed on the PC:

1 Start Windows.

2 Connect the DABS1 to a USB port on the PC.

3 After a few seconds Windows will detect new USB hardware - 'Martin Professional
USB DABS 1' - and start the New Hardware Wizard.

4 The New Hardware Wizard which will allow you to automatically or manually find a
driver. Choose the manual option to 'install the drivers yourself'. 

5 Specify the location of the driver files (the exact method depends on Windows
version). 

6 Browse to the location of the driver files and, depending on Windows version, select
either the entire folder, or the DABS1.Inf file, to specify the driver.

7 Follow the New Hardware Wizard to finalize installation of the driver and restart
Windows if prompted to do so.

The DABS1 driver is now installed and the DABS1 is ready for use.

Connecting and disconnecting the DABS1
You should be able to connect and disconnect the DABS1 at any time.

Note: Certain PC/Windows power saving settings may cause the 
DABS 1 interface to malfunction. If there are difficulties getting 
DABS 1 to detect or work properly - please disable as many 
power saving settings as possible including system 
hibernation.
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Using the DABS 1 as a software upload device
The USB DABS1 interface may be used as fixture firmware upload device together with
the Martin Software Uploader application (version 5.5 or higher). A copy of this software
application is downloadable from:

http://www.martin.com/service/showpage.asp?id=3011&tit=DABS1
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